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ACTS OF OCCUPATION: CANADA AND ARCTIC 
SOVEREIGNTY, 1918–25. By JANICE CAVELL and JEFF 
NOAKES. Vancouver, British Columbia: UBC Press. 
ISBN 978-0-7748-1868-1. xii + 333 p., maps, b&w illus., 
notes, bib., index. Hardbound, Cdn$90.00; Softbound, 
Cdn$34.95. 
ARCTIC OBSESSION: THE LURE OF THE FAR 
NORTH. By ALEXIS S. TROUBETZKOY. Toronto, Ontario: 
Dundurn Press, 2011. ISBN 978-1-55488-855-9. 302 p., 
maps, b&w illus., notes, bib., index. Hardbound 
Cdn$35.00.
CHANGING THE CULTURE OF FORESTRY IN 
CANADA: BUILDING EFFECTIVE INSITUTIONS 
FOR ABOR IGI NAL ENGAGEMENT I N 
SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT. Edited 
by MARC G. STEVENSON and DAVID C. NATCHER. 
Edmonton, Alberta: CCI Press and Sustainable Forest 
Management Network, 2009. ISBN 978-1-896445-44-1. 
Occasional Publication 60. Research and Insights from 
the Aboriginal Research Program of the Sustainable 
Forest Management Network, Vol. 1. iv + 226 p., 32 
contributors, maps, b&w and colour illus. Softbound 
book + CD-Rom. Cdn$40.00. 
CLIMATE, CULTURE, CHANGE: INUIT AND 
WESTERN DIALOGUES WITH A WARMING 
NORTH. By TIMOTHY B. LEDUC. Ottawa: University of 
Ottawa Press, 2010. ISBN 978-0-7766-0750-4. 267 p., 
endnotes, bib., index. Softbound. Cdn$29.95.
DROWNING REINDEER, DROWNING HOMES: 
INDIGENOUS SÁMI AND HYDROELECTRICITY 
DEVELOPMENT IN SOMPIO, FINLAND. By KAISU 
MUSTONEN and TERO MUSTONEN, in cooperation with 
ANTTI and PEKKA AIKIO. Vaasa, Finland: Snowchange 
Cooperative, 2011. ISBN 978-952-92-8343-9. 115 p., 
maps, b&w and colour illus., references. Available from 
tero.mustonen@snowchange.org. US$20.00 + shipping. 
EASTERN SÁMI ATLAS. By TERO MUSTONEN and KAISU 
MUSTONEN. Vaasa, Finland: Snowchange Cooperative, 
2011. ISBN 978-952-5944-00-6. 331 p., maps, colour and 
b&w illus.,references. Available from tero.mustonen@
snowchange.org. Hardbound. €60 + shipping. 
EXPLORATION HISTORY AND PLACE NAMES OF 
NORTHERN EAST GREENLAND. By ANTHONY K. 
HIGGINS. Copenhagen, Denmark: Geological Survey of 
Denmark and Greenland (GEUS), 2010. GEUS Bulletin 
21. 368 p., maps (including 2 pocket maps), colour and 
b&w illus., glossary, references. Hardbound and Open 
Access Online. 
THE MAGNETIC NORTH: NOTES FROM THE ARCTIC 
CIRCLE. By SARA WHEELER. New York: Farrar, Straus 
and Giroux, 2011. ISBN 978-0-374-20013-8. Distributed 
in Canada by D&M Publishers, Vancouver, BC. xiii 
+ 315 p., maps, b&w illus., notes, selected bib., index. 
Hardbound. Cdn$29.95.
PLANNING CO-EXISTENCE: ABORIGINAL ISSUES 
IN FOREST AND LAND USE PLANNING. Edited 
by MARC G. STEVENSON and DAVID C. NATCHER. 
Edmonton, Alberta: CCI Press and Sustainable Forest 
Management Network, 2010. ISBN 978-1-896445-49-6. 
Occasional Publication 65. Research and Insights from 
the Aboriginal Research Program of the Sustainable 
Forest Management Network, Vol. II. iv + 334 p., 25 
contributors, maps, b&w and colour illus. Softbound 
book + CD-Rom. Cdn$50.00. 
POLAR BEARS IN NORTHWEST GREENLAND: AN 
INTERVIEW SURVEY ABOUT THE CATCH AND 
THE CLIMATE. By ERIK W. BORN, ANNA HEILMANN, 
LENE KIELSEN HOLM and KRISTIN L. LAIDRE. 
Copenhagen, Denmark: Museum Tusculanum Press, 
2011. Meddelelser om Grønland 351; Man & Society 41. 
ISBN 978-87-635-3168-9. 232 p., maps, colour and b&w 
illus., references, appendix. Hardbound. €40, DKK300, 
US$52. 
SEALS OF GREENLAND. By AQQALU ROSING-ASVID. 
Nuuk: Ilinniusiorfik Undervisningsmiddelforlag, 2010. 
ISBN 978-87-795-540-6. 144 p., map. colour illus., 
index. Softbound. 160 DKK. 
A ZOOLOGIST ON BAFFIN ISLAND, 1953: FOUR 
MONTHS OF ARCTIC ADVENTURE. By ADAM 
WATSON. Rothersthorpe, Northants, United Kingdom: 
Paragon Publishing, 2011. ISBN 978-1-907611-71-1. 
241 p., map, b&w and colour illus., bib. Softbound. 
US$44.99.
